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Consent Definition = to permit, approve or agree



Should consent apply to dogs?



We know dogs feel emotions…



Are we doing things ‘with dogs’ or ‘to dogs’?



Why is consent important?

We should always be 
looking to have a positive 

relationship with the 
animals we come into 
contact with and that 

share our life

We need to stay safe and 
keep others safe



It’s only when we 
understand what dogs 
are saying to us that we 
know if  we have 
consent or not



Lip licking



Yawning



Other clear 

signals of  

canine stress







The last resort…



Consent?



Consent?



Consent?





You can’t give 
consent for 
someone else…



Instead of  teaching children how to approach strange dogs we would 
serve both better by teaching them to ignore strange dogs!





How do we know we have 

consent?



Consent?

 Safe, secure place where dog feels relaxed

 Make sure the dog doesn’t feel they are trapped, can’t 

escape or feel restrained

 Wait for them to solicit attention

 Keep interactions low key and quiet

 The 5 second rule!

 Consent can be withdrawn at any time



If  you want to learn about 
withdrawing consent – get a 
cat!



A desire for 
closeness 
doesn’t mean 
consent to 
touch



You can’t win 

consent with 

bribery! 



Consent

 Consent is for people and animals

 We shouldn’t presume we can touch animals 

without their consent

 We can’t give consent for someone else or for our 

animals – only they can do that

 A need for closeness doesn’t mean contact is 

welcome

 Consent can be withdrawn at any time… so stay 

mindful and present



When we don’t 
have consent…

 Be aware that the animal 

hasn’t given consent

 Watch for the body language 

signs that tell you you haven’t 

got consent

 Expect and be prepared for 

justified reactions

 Do not judge the dog’s 

temperament based on their 

subsequent behaviour



Respecting consent builds trust…
… and all strong relationships are based on trust


